
SPACE SHUTTLE Astronauts Mary Cleave and Bob (Crip) Crippen were july 8 vis
itors at UT-Dallas. They spoke to more than 700 high 5Chool sophomores at the Hugh 
()'Brian Youth Seminar, then visited the Special Collections area of McDermott Library, 
including the History of Aviation Museum. Crippen was the landing pilot as the first 

lETTER ARIAS from grand opera were the Lively Arts program of june 26 in 
Jonsson Center Performance Hall. Soprano Pamela Turner sang in the Verdi role of 
Violetta, torn between her love and her glamorous lifesty le (La Traviata}. Martha 
Range directed the program, with Michele Sargent as pianist. (See below for other 

Space Shuttle flight returned to earth April 7 4. 

'Better than wringing hands, 
sending in Marines,' says Coi!Jy 

Intelligence hasp per 
role in using ~influence' 

Nat10nalmtelligence now has 
not only the role of know1ng 
what IS gomg on 1n the world , 
but also has a proper funct1on 
m mfluencmg the course of 
events 

"Th1s IS better than wnngmg 
hands or sendmg 1n the Mannes," 
sa1d Wilham E. Colby 1n a June 25 
address at The Un1vers1ty of 
Texas at Dallas 

Colby was d1rector of the 
Central Intelligence Agency 
under Pres1dents N1xon and 
Ford , and also served 1n the 
Eisenhower admm1strat1on as 
well as 1n World War II mtelli
gence. 

World War II produced a 
sw1ft change 1n the nat1onal 
mtelllgence structure, he sa1d . 
There was " lots of information 
around" pnor to the Pearl 
Harbor attack, but 11 was scat
tered among the military ser
vices and other arms of govern
ment, therefore, the basic move 
to centralization was dictated. 

Rather than just sendmg out 
sp1es, mtelligence began a turn 
to assembly of brainpower and 
to techn1cal advances. 

After World War II , the U-2 
a1rplane produced such infor
mation as photographs of 
Cuba, "so that we knew nuclear 
m1ssi les were bemg assembled 
to change the balance of power 

... and how long 11 would take 
to assemble them." The mis
Siles were removed after two 
weeks of mtense negotiation 
by Pres1dent Kennedy, in an 
example of "influence" based 
on Intelligence. 

Technology further devel 
oped to mclude satellites, other 
types of sensors, and computer 
analySIS, to "know about the 
superpowers and meet threats." 

Viet Nam and Watergate 
caused public rev1ew of CIA 's 
actiVIties, Colby sa1d . The result 
was " fnghtened people" 1n both 
the Un1ted States and the world , 
"mcludmg fnends who could 
no longer taken the risk of 
g1v1ng us information." 

We have "sobered up" now, 
he sa1d , w1th the executive de
partment and two congression
al committees in position to 
know, but also to keep nat1onal 
secrets. 

There 1s not a complete 
change from spy system to 
science and engmeering , there 
st1ll have to be some sp1es, be
cause sensors cannot see and 
hear everything , but d1rect spy
mg 1s only a small part of a large 
p1cture. 

Obviously, Colby said , there 
are some problems in the mil -
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Lord & Taylor gala benefits 
'Lively Arts' at UT-Dallas 

Joseph E. Brooks. chairman 
of Lord & Taylor, and Mrs. 
Brooks will host an Oct. 2 even
ing gala celebrating the open
ing of the company's new store 
in Plano's Collin Creek Mall . 

Proceeds will benefit the arts 
program at The University of 
Texas at Dallas, providing pri
mary underwriting for the 1981 -
82 "Lively Arts" season . The 
season will include at least 10 
major arts presentations by 
UTD students on the campus, 
and two others at area schools. 

The funding also will provide 
two full scholarships for out-

INSIDE 
Parking, pooling draw 

varied comments 

See Page 3 

standing arts students and will 
establish a Lord & Taylor en
dowment fund to underwrite 
one major arts event at UTD 
each year following the 1981 -
82 academic year. Th is will be 
the first endowment fund for 
the ·arts at UTD. 

Plans for the gala, to be held 
1n the store, include a fashion 
spectacular followed by a seated, 
black-tie dinner and dancing. 
Seating will be limited to 250 
persons, with tax-deductible 
tickets at $100 per person. The 
evening will be totally under
written by Lord & Taylor so that 
all monies raised will go to the 
university. The benefit commit
tee will be chaired by Mrs. Joe 
B. Griffin , Sr., of Plano. 

The location is north and 
west of the junction of Plano 
Parkway and North Central 
Expressway. 

Music ahead 
offers cure 
for 'blahs' 

If the mid-summer "blahs" 
are setting in, there are two 
musical prescriptions. 

There's the lovely merry-go
round musical , Rodgers and 
Hart's "Carousel ," on tap 
Thursday, July 23 through 
Sunday, July 26. A vis iting 
company will bring the show to 
University Theatre. Admission 
is $4 for adults, $2 for children . 

Then, three performances of 
"Plain Brown Paper Bag Revue" 
are anything but plain. A caba
ret medley of hits from 17 
Broadway productions and 
"Rocky Horror Picture Show," 
the music will be heard at 8:15 
p.m. Friday, July 31 , again at 
that t ime Saturday, Aug. 1, and 
also at midn ight, Aug . 1- 2. 

Mary Ella Coll ins is producer; 
Darleen Bordelon will · direct, 
Kimmie Pate is musical ar
ranger, and Mary-Margaret 
Pyeatt is the choreographer. 



Bids going out 
to make game 
room 'gamier' 

The traditional university 
g~roe room, offering pool, pin
ball and board games has gone 
the way of the dinosaur. Indoor 
recreation on college campuses 
has evolved into ttie 20th cen
tury and beyond. 

UT -Dallas will soon be ac
cepting bids to re-equip a 
modern, full-service game 
room in the Student Union. It 
is anticipated that by the start 
of the fall semester, UTD stu
dents will be able to choose 
from a variety of new video and 
pinball games, as well as the 
traditional pool, foosball , table 
tennis, and board games. 

VIdeo games such as Pac
Man, Asteroids Deluxe, and 
Space Invaders involve a high 
level of technology. Additional
ly, 8-Ball Pinball and Black 
Knight Pinball are complex, fast 
and frustrating to even the ex
perienced player. 

So over the summer, get 
those fingers limber, hand-eye 
coordination synchronized, 
and when fall rolls around, stop 
by the Student Union Game 
Room, SU 2.110, to see how 
"Qame" you are! 

Mary Walters 
joins PI staff 

Mary Walters became sports 
specialist at UT -Dallas in late 
June, succeeding Marcia Borders 
in that assignment. 

lntramurals, a sports news
letter and development of a 
physical fitness day program 
for women are on her schedule. 

Walters, who was graduated 
in biology at Trinity University, 
San Antonio, will also complete 
a master's degree in physical 
education at Southern Method
ist University in August. 

At Trinity, Walters was a var
sity volleyball, basketball and 
softball athlete. 

Emergency, Info 
Phone Numbers 
Police 

Emergency .... . ....... 2020 
Administrative ..... . .. . 2331 

Physical Plant/CDAS 
Safety, cleaning . 00.00. 2141 
Temperature ....... .. . 2147 
After-hours 

emergency ...... . . . . 2147 
Trouble line ..... . ..... 2177 
After-hours requests 

(non-emergency) .... 2177 
Audio News 

(public events) ..... . . . . 2330 
Student Activit ies ....... . 2945 
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'SINCE I was a young man, I've played the sliver boll ... ' UTD's game 
room is scheduled to get bigger and better this fall (story In column 1 ). 
No game, but probably the coolest spot at UTD is the new computer 
on-line operations area In Jonsson Center. 

A few words. 
Student Union Well Worth 
Visit; Meetings, Elections 
Set as Fall Gets Closer - : 

By RANDY WILLIAMS 
Student Congress President 

In case you have not been in the Student Union building recentl-y, 
there are now coke and snack machines on the lower level. Hope
fully, the grill and snack bar will be available soon. Meantime, it 
is not a bad place to study; and, one new electronic game (Space In
vaders) has been added in the game room, located on the upper level. 
Please see the story at left, above, about additional games. 

Later this month, Vice President Solly Nonce and I will be going 
to Washington to attend the Notional Convention of the American 
Student Association. There will be nearly 7,000 college and univers
ity representatives in attendance and we expect to gain valuable in
formation that will enable us to serve you more effectively. 

In August, Sally and I will be attending the next regularly sched
uled University of Texas System Board of Regents meeting in Austin . 
This is another of our responsibilities as your representatives. 

The port-time clerk position which we hod open has been filled. 
The next time you contact our office during the morning hours, you 
will probably meet Barry Pullman. You will find him cooperative 
and helpful. He is a full-time (graduate) Humanities student. 

The next regularly scheduled Student Congress meeting is set for 
Wednesday, Aug. 5 at 2:30p.m. in SU2.206. This is our last meet
ing during the summer session and it is open to the student body, as 
are all our meetings. 

There hove been several applications for the upcoming election 
of Student Congress representatives this fall. There will be 24 offices 
to fill and if you ore interested in representing your school, please 
contact our office at SU2.206 or coli us at (690) 2284 for further 
information. 

And, fall is getting closer. Class schedules have been printed and 
are going into the mail as this is being written, to former students. 
If you are planning to return for fall semester, you may be able to 
register by mail (inquire at the Admission and Registrar's office). 
There will advanced registration Aug. 3-7, with regular registration 
Aug. 26-27. 

ERIK JONSSON, 'who did most to make UTD what is today,' 
in the words of President Bryce jordan, spoke of his stomp inter
ests in a Wineburgh Philatelic Library meeting. In background, the 
Apollo X II flog, flown on the moon in 1969, is now at UT-Dollos. 

Fair has interest 
in local TV permit 

Public heanngs are on the 
~eqerai.CQil}mUnJCatlons Com
mts~ofl !dcickef of fhursday. 
Aug. 13, concernmg issue of a 
construct1on perm1t for a 
Richardson telev1s1on stat1on . 

Three grours seek the Chan
nel 23 (UHF) perm1t. 

Cal1forn1a res1dent Leon 
Crosby 1s pres1dent of Buena 
V1sta Telecasters of Tex?S. Inc . 
one of the three. 

Among shareholders 10 a 
public llstmg IS George Fa1r. 
ass1stant professor of spec1al 
educat1on. School of Human 
Development 

Rebs 13-5 in 
June baseball 

The Dai -R1ch Rebels. w1th 
several UT -Dallas baseball reg
ulars 10 their lmeup. were 13- 5 
as June play ended m the Dallas 
Amateur Baseball Assoc1at1on . 

In highlights of the act1on. 
Bnan Johnson made h1s f~rst 

p1tchmg start. but was tagged 
w1th a loss as the Colts won 
13- 5 

In a doubleheader wm. 8- 2 
over the Dodgers and 6- 2 from 
the Met'ros. M1ke Hopk1ns. Ke1th 
Colvm and Barry Sm1th got 
smgles. Sm1th s dnvmg m two 
runs 
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LETTER to 
the Editor 

There are some of us who are 
not quite as mobile as adminis
tration or as flexible as "kids," 
25 and under, (but) who need to 
get in fairly early in the morning 
and don't especially want to 
walk a lot before we start the 
day (or if we have to leave at 
noon and return) . 

Without non-teaching sup
port staff you would have half 
a university; why not be nice to 
US sometimes? 

I You could do as Tl and offer 
"handicapped" dashboard cards 
which expire and need to be 
updated depending conditions. 
physical or medical. 
(Name withheld) 

EDITOR's NOTE: This is the 
added comment of the writer 
who suggested a re-grouping of 
parking decals into administra
tion. staff and faculty. and 
students. 

In para. II.C.3. page 2 of the 
1980- 81 parking regulations. 
1ssue of a short -term handi
capped parking permit CAN be 
made for a vehicle currently 
registered. A letter from Student 
Health Service or a physician 
stating that the driver has a 
handicap which impairs mobil
ity severely enough to preclude 
parking in general areas is 
needed. The letter must also 
estimate the duration of the 
handicap. 

Callier preschool 
applications open 

UT-Dallas' Child Develop
ment Center is open to fall 
applications for preschoolers, 
ages 3-5. 

The CDC is located at Callier 
Center for Communications 
Disorders, 1966 Inwood Road, 
Dallas. The information num
ber is (783) 3128. 

OVER THERE ... Betty Garrett and jean Stuart 
solve a 'where it goes' problem during the interior 
move of Admissions and Registrar offices. Better 
traffic patterns will be ready for fall registration. 

KSNW and other. amateur radio stations were on 
campus to test their emergency systems In the Am
erican Radio League's annual Field Day. Tents were 
set up north of the parking areas for the annual test. 

'With capital ·p (that rhymes with T)' 
Pooling draws MERCURY survey comment 

Y.eas, :_nays on small. car parking 
There are both yeas and nays 

on the decision to end small car 
parking at close-in locations on 
the UT -Dallas lots. 

One comment by a staff 
member was headed with a 
suggestion that the parking 
decal scheme be grouped into 
administration , staff and facul 
ty, and students. There are now 
seven categories of permits, in 
six decal colors. 

A continuation of that re
sponse is published as a letter 
to the editor. 

There was one vote of pro
test about the action . That re
sponse also asked "Why are 
people allowed to park on 
angles and take more than one 
parking space?" 

NOTE: They shouldn 't. Para. 
V.C.3.a. of parking rules 
makes this a "no no. " 

EDITOR's NOTE: It is not gener-
ally known that UTD had a presi
dent-designate, prior to Bryce 
Jordan 's coming to the campus, 
who did not actually serve in 
residence. 

He did, however, take part in re
views of campus planning, and 
the basic idea of perimeter park
ing and limited vehicle use in the 
core campus area is his contri-
bution. · 

Another reply favored the 
elimination of special small car 
parking : "Our large car is paid 
for, and we feel it is safer; there
fore I think it unjust to be penal
ized ... " 

The parking lot drew some 
praise, with one comment say
ing they are extremely well faid 
out, with room enough to get 
cars in and out, contrary to 
many other parking lots. 

only $15 to park in the $48 gold 
section ." 

"This is totally unfair to those 
who paid their $48 fee, especi
ally when the car pooler travels 
alone. I can understand giving 
the car pooler a discount rate 
if he was traveling all the way 
downtown, but just to UTD?" 

NOTE: Use of close-in park
ing by properly registered 
vehicles displaying a car 
pool card is permitted under 
para. IV. C. of parking regula
tions; but, the vehicles must 
be occupied by two or more 
persons. 

"Why are staff members 
charged a parking fee?" was 
another question. With ample 
parking available for students, 
faculty and staff, this doesn't 
seem necessary, said the writer. 

Geophysics 
event will 
honor Hales 

Bulletins and registration re
turns were sent out in early July 
for the Anton L. Hales Symposi
um, to be held October 5- 6. 

The program will honor Pro
fessor Hales on the occasion of 
his 70th birthday. 

Among speakers on "Some 
Recent Advances in Geo
physics" will be several who 
were faculty and staff members 
at and near the start of the Geo
sciences Division . Hales · was 
founding director of UTD Geo
sciences, but in the Southwest 
Center for Advanced Studies. 

He joined the SCAS faculty 
in October, 1962, when the pro
gram was based at Southern 
Method ist University. Prior to 
the full opening of Founders 
Building, Geosciences was also 
located in the Crow-Hunt 
Building on Plano Parkway. 

Among former faculty and 
staff members returning to give 
papers w ill be Adam M. 
Dziewonski of Harvard Uni
versity, D. ran Gough of the 
University of Alberta , Eugene T. 
Herrin of SMU and Brian J. 
Mitchell of St. Louis University. 

Student registration fee , in
cluding two buffet lunches, will 
be $15. The program will be 
held in the UTD Conference 
Center. 

Memorial fund 
to honor friend 
of UTD students 
. A friend of students since 
UT-Dallas opened to juniors 
and seniors will be honored by 
a new scholarship fund. 
~argaret Boidy Burgess. 

who ran the Green Deli service 
from September, 1975 until 
shortly before her death last 
June 10, asked that the fund 
be established. 

Donation checks can be 
made out to The University of 
Texas at Dallas, with a notation 
that gifts are for "The Margaret 
Boidy Burgess Scholarship 
Fund." 

Gifts should be sent or taken 
to the Development Office, 
AD1 .1; the office location is at 
the west central entrance of the 
Administration Building . 
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Another respondent said that 
UTD is not encouraging car 
pooling, and should help co
ordinate it. with an "extra con
venient" parking lot near 
McDermott Library for pool 
drivers, or some special prices 
for decals on cars used in pools. 

~~----~--------------------~--, 
Fomin takes oath 
as U.S. citizen 

Arkady Fomin, principal vio
linist in the Dallas Symphony 
Orchestra, became a United 
States citizen on June 29. 

Fomin is originator and artis
tic director of the UT -Dallas 
String Institute, which con
cluded its fifth season on 
June 18. 

"More lighting is needed for 
walk to back parking lot," was 
an additional comment. It was 
not clear whether this referred 
to the northern "fan" areas or 
to back spaces in all areas. 

But, said another staff mem
ber (on the car pooling topic) 
" I cannot justify in my mind the 
reason for car poolers who pay 

Free cocktail with 
each dinner entre 
and this ad. 
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Hunger adds 
to turmoil, 
says Colby 
Continued from pa&e 1 -

itary world . Nuclear missiles, 
with gigantic power to destroy, 
are only 30 minutes away from 
the United States. The Soviet 
superpower has both modern
ized and increased its land 
forces, and created a two
ocean navy. 

There is also a sociological 
element of danger, with 800 
million people living in hunger. 
Some of the less-developed na
tions (their governments) think 
in terms of using economic 
tools to get bigger shares of 
wealth ; others resort to polit
ical demagogery, turmoil and 
terrorism , "new phenomena we 
have to deal with ." 

Great power can come in 
SI;,.JII pacto.ages, Colby said, 
"nuclear, biological and chemi
cal "; some nations think in 
terms of power. 

But, he also said "cataclysm 
is not inevitable. We have an 
intelligence system that can 
give fair warning ." However, he 
continued , this is negative; the 
positive side is that with our 
system we can see problems 
and work out solutions; "not 
just let them fester." 

Control of atomic bombs by 
United Nations inspection was 
an idea that didn't work after 
World War II , Colby pointed 
out. 

So, he said , we built tens of 
thousands of weapons until 
1972's first SALT agreement, 
which has worked because of 
the United States' Intelligence 
system. 

Holding to the agreement not 
to use anti-ballistic missiles has 
saved $100 billion , he sa1d . 

" Ability to make such an 
agreement, monitor and in
sure" is based on intelligence, 
Colby said. Today, he said, the 
best Soviet weapon is actually 
a transport airplane filled with 
Cubans or others, spreading 
out around the world to create 
or continue unrest. 

Overall , he concluded, intelli 
gence can also ·contribute to 
economic order, by show1ng 
better alternatives or "better 
ways out" than conflicts be
tween nations. 
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NO CLOAK, no dagger, and no 
blonds were in sight as past CIA 
Director William E. Colby spoke 
in the Conference Center. 

Chem tops in 
softball race 

Chemistry was at 6-0 to top 
the first two rounds in UT
Dallas' five-team intramural 
softball play. 

Biology was two games back 
in second place after 21-10 and 
26- 16 losses to the leade~ . 

Chemistry won from Envrron
mental Science 14-8 and 12-3, 
while Biology took 22- 5 and 20- 10 
decisrons from Geoscience. 

Biology nrpped Envrronmental 
Sere nee 23- 21 , while the third place 
ES team spirt 17- 9and 11 - 1 Ogames 
with Geoscience. 

Third round play ends July 28, 
but all teams will compete in a 
double elimrnatron tournament , on 
schedule July 28-30, for the sum
mer championship. 

'Harvest ' season 
late on UTD acres 

Wheat on the UT-Dallas west 
campus was cut during the 
weekend of June 28. The wet 
weather of June delayed north 
Texas harvesting . 

Grain sorghum had a good 
stand , especially in areas near 
the UTD Conference Center, as 
of the end of June. 

AtoZ 

Women' s Health 
Care 

"family planning" 

NEW EVENING HOURS 
Thursday 4 :30-8:30 p.m. 

pap smear , I. .0 ., diaphram , birth control p11l , counselmg, 
pregnancy termmatlon 

call 349-8910 
Melroplcx ynccolocical Cro up, P .A ., 1 s E ~Of'th .... ut Uw\ "''orth Lake- Oocton Bld1 O.llu 

KRUSE KRU I SED around the bases on the long ball to left, but 
Biology lost 26-7 6 in this softball action. Fred Kruse did the slug
ing. Among the Chemistry watchers was shortstop Mary Walters, 
who has joined the Physical / nstruction staff (see story on page 2). 

Two-date showings on GWTW, Zhivago 

UTD Film Society 
Evening and matrnee programs, Fridays and Saturdays, w111 

bring two movie class1cs to the UTD Film Society screen rn 
July and August 

Because of their length , in the uncut vers1ons, "Gone W1th 
the Wind" and "Doctor Zhivago" will have complete showrngs 
at 7:30 p.m. Friday and again at 1 p.m. Saturday. Dates for 
GWTW are July 31 and Aug. 1; for "Zhivago," Aug . 21 - 22. 

UTD students are admitted to the mov1es for 50 cents (w1th 
validated ID cards) , and can bring one guest for $1 All show
ings are in Founders North Auditorium . 

The film schedule through the rest of the summer season 1s : 

Wednesday, July 22 
Peckrnpaugh's "Rrde the Hrgh 

Country .. USA, 1961 PG(V) 
Friday, July 24 

"Fiyrng Down to Rro .. The frrst 
Fred Astarre and Grnger Rogers 
dancrng vehrcle, wrth Dolores Del 
RIO USA, 1933 G 
Wednesday, July 29 

"The Trtfreld Thunderbolt. " An 
Ealing Studros production, rn the 
same vern of Bntrsh erne humor as 
"Lavender Hrll Mob .. Threatened 
closrng of a small branch rarl lrne 
causes townspeople to run rtthem
selves. UK, 1963. G. 
Friday, July 31 
(Second show Saturday, Aug. 1) 

"Gone Wrth the Wind " All 222 
mrnutes of Scarlett. Rhett , et al 
USA, 1939. PG(L) (Saturday show 
at 1 p.m.) 
Wednesday, Aug . 5 

"The Magnrflcent Ambersons " 
Orson Welles at or near hrs best, 
one year after "Citizen Kane " 
Joseph Cotten, Trm Holt and Agnes 
Moorehead rn thrs classrc . USA, 
1941 . G. 
Friday, Aug . 7 

"The Importance of Berng 
Earnest. " Dame Edrth Evans, 
Margaret Rutherford as a dotty 
governess, not a super-sleuth, and 
Mrchael Redgrave UK, 1952. G 

Wednesaay, Aug . • ~ 

" Unfarthfully Yours · Preston 
Sturges· last maJOr film. wrth Rex 
Hamson. Lrnda Darnell. Lronel 
Stander and Rudy Vallee USA. 
1948 G 
Friday, Aug. 14 

"Krng Kong .. (The o11grnal un
cut ) The ape who made rtto the top 
of the Emp•re State Burldrng USA. 
1933 PG(V) 
Wednesday, Aug . 19 

"Dead of Nrght · Mrchael Red
grave rn the chiller about a mad 
ventnloqurst UK, 1945 G 
Friday, Aug . 21 
(Second show Saturday, Aug . 22) 

"Doctor Zhrvago ... All193 mrnutes 
of Bans Pasternak's classrc state
ment of the liberal bourgeo•s posr 
tlon rn the Red Revolution Omar 
Shanlf and Julie Chnstre rn doomed 
romance USA, 1965 PG (Satur
day show at 1 p.m Celebrate after 
UTD graduatron') 
Wednesday, Aug. 26 

"The Lady Vanrshes " One of 
Alfred Hrtchcock's most clever 
thnllers Margaret Lockwood and 
Dame May Whrtty Bntarn, 1938 G 
Friday, Aug. 28 

"Hearts of the West. Jell Bndges 
as the narve farm boy headed to 
Hollywood, wrth Andy Gnffrth as 
the agrng western movre star USA, 
1975. PG 

Kathy awaits 
pro draft day 

Kathy Patterson hopes to be 
drafted Tuesday (July 21) . 

She may join the Dallas 
Diamonds, after a 10-day work
out in their camp, beginning 
June 20. Or, she could be 
drafted by any other team in the 
women's professional basket
ball league. 

Patterson, who IS Physical 
Instruction attendant at UT
Dallas, got · her sports start in 
her native California But, she 
was a three-year basketball star 
at Plano Senior High School, 
earnrng distrrct , all-metro and 
all-Greater Dallas honors. 

She VJas a regular for two 
years at Navarro jun1or college, 
and also started at Mary Hardin 
Baylor lnjurres and " program 
problems" brought about her 
decision to return to th1s area. 

Patterson was also recru1ted 
by the Un1versity of Arkansas, 
UT-Arlrngton, Texas Chrrst1an 
and Southwest Texas State, as 
well as the Univers1ty of Okla
homa, but preferred the smaller 
schools. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
690-2286 

RESPONSIBLE female in 
late 20's looking to share 
apartment or house in 
Richardson or Plano area. 
Call Mari lyn , 272-4511 , 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

LOOKING for mature, re
sponsible person evening 
and week-end hours, switch
board and computer phone 
operator. Will train, but 
references a must. Call Karen . 
at 234-3833 

$$$$HELP! Tutor neeoea ror 
help in solving only about 
eight problems involving 
logic diagrams for combina
torial circuits and ROM's. 
Please call Robin at 530-1802 

RENTERS AND CONDO 
OWN~RS - You can't afford 
NOT to Insure your contents 
against fire and theH and 
other perils at 48 cents per 
$100. No deducttble. 238-8224 

Your picture in Civil War era 
costumes. - $6.00 Sat. and 
Sun. Old Tyme Photos, Big 
0 Bazaar. Buckner and 1- 30, 
Dallas. 
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